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MAY ABANDON KENNEESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS NEW COUNTY SCHEMES
DY-SANTA
FE TRACK t
SHOW
POOR
.STAND
ft HOPEFUL
HIGH SCHOOL
The present session of the . There's a strong possibility
Miss Kennedy was absent legislature seems to be going that the New Mexico Central
abandon 'the track from
the first part of the week be- strong for retrenchment finds, will
Kennedy to Santa Fe unless
of
lightening
taxation
the
Januof
g
thTBean-Bacause
illness.
(From
for
and for this reason it is the capital's attitude toward
In assembly Thursday Mrs.
ary.)
prbbable that schemes for new the' road changes, S. C. Munoz,
Rousseau
interesting
an
read
of New York, the president
Nineteen 'Twenty-onarticle entitled, "Skiing Over counties will not' get much enThe year 1921 promises big
stated in an interview today.
couragement.
New
Hampshire
the
Hills." It
things for the bean industry.
Mr. Munoz said the traffic
new
of
While
creation
the
was very appropriate as a
Probably the -- biggest will be
between Kennedy and Sapta
not
the
counties
would
affect
snow was on when it was read
'
Fe was not sufficient to warthe final organization of the
which made the story more state as a whole, it would rant the upkeep
Federation,
National
and added:
Bean
bear heavily on the people in
enjoyable.
"As a straight business
which has been agitated for so
county
any
new
and
created,
Not much has been done in
proposition we're not going to
long, and which is now almost
athletics the past week on ac- also more or less on the peokeep on operating a property
ready to begin functioning:
terlosing
ple
in
counties
the
count of bad weather.
Membership applications are
ritory by reason of the loss of at a continuous loss any more
mid-terThe
xams
will
be
now going out to every person
than any one else.
taxable property.
given Thursday and Friday.
"Unless we can get
t,
and firm which is interested,
we
people
of
Duran,
The
The domestic science girls
or, at least, some inand they are . coming back,
bring
will
again
undersfand,
served dinner at the industrial
dication that the people of
properly signed and with
building Saturday. The clas forward their proposition for Santa Fe feel that
the road is
checks to cover, at a flattering
county,
the
of
a
new
creation
to
desires
public
thank the
for but probably will not get very of some value to them, we
rate. As soon as a representheir patronage. The proceeds
tative number of applications
far with it for the reasons think it's only fair. that they
were about $30.00.
,
should
assist us in scrapare in, coveriqg every section
Thelma Farlev is hack in above outlined, if for no oth- - ping that part of the
road."
. of the country,
and every in.
F?aso.ns-Ier
school
two
days
after
absence
Mr. Munoz added, in reply
terest involved, the first regureported
Also
the
it
that
last week because of sickness.
to' a question, that the owners
lar meeting wilf.be called.
Our Rally Day has been people of Chilili and vicinity had not decided upon tearing
At that meeting ".permanent
propagitating
again
are
the
made much more interesting
up the track from Kennedy to
officers" will be elected, comW pay six per cent interest on time deposits.
since the athletic manaeer has osition of getting detached the capital, but reiterated
mittees named, and it is procounty
from
Bernalillo
and
prize
a
offered
the'
for
best
was
a
there
possibility
of
posed to have definite plans
Your money deposited with us is absolutel SAFE.
yell turned in by, the junior put into Torrance county. Alsd abandonment of that part of
for an advertising campaign,'
the people of that part of
- school stusenior
and
high
will weather all financial storms.
We
and the other important acSanta Fe county lying within the line.
dents... '
Mr.
Munoz
recalled
the
tivities, presented for final acto
Men of financial stability, business ability, judgment
Ernest Castor is N. C. Q. the Estancia valley are said
tion. It is going to cost some
be strongly in favor of being anxiety shown by Santa Fe
.
this
week.
years
five
probably
f
aeo
when
. aim Known integrity, conauci our uanK.
money, but it will be returned
county.
The mimeograph
has ar- set over into Torrance
a 'thousand-fol- d
during "the
It seems probable that both the scrapping of the road was
rived and the Dynamite will
SAFE, SOUND and SUBSTANTIAL- .threatened following the purcoming months.
be mimeographed this week Bernalillo and. Santa Fe coun- chase of the road by himself
We had the assurance that
part
and distributed to the differ- ties will object to losing would
and his associates.
several men among the bigof their territory, and it
ent
subscribers.
We've made good and thev I
gest in the indu8try-wil- l
align
also
schemes
seem
these
that
$
Myrtle Cochran enrolled as
have
not," he commented. By
themselves actively with the
gain
headway
much
would not
freshman Monday.
a
they
he
'
meant
the
neonle
of
This
federation movement.
if launched now.
STRENGTH RND SERVICE
Santa Fe. "You
Thé4 girls' athletics have
spells success, for tiey are orIn. short, the legislature be- for rrre," he. said. can say that
taken
on new impetus since
J. B. HERNDON, President
reganizers of the finest caliber,
the beginning of the new year. ing very busy with its proThe .other end of the line
C. E. BIGELOW, Ca ihíer
and heart and soul for the
a week, weather per- trenchment and reform
iwice
from Kennedy to Torrance
movement.
mitting the girls go out for a gram, it is not a propitious he said, was almost
Bean men generally look for
class in formal gymnastics. time. for pressing changes of.
largely on account of
more activity, more demand,
Dumb bells, gymnastics and this nature.
the coal shipments received
and better prices during the
Indian clubs are practiced at THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH
from the Santa Fe at Kenneyear. Predictions range from
girls
time.
The
this
dy. The New Mexico- - Central,
are
work
AN ESTANCIA VALLEYBANK
WEAVER,
B.
A.
Pastor,.
Jan. 5 up to planting time as
to give a spring festival
ing,
he said, was pleased at the
Sunday,
January
23rd.
the date for 'ie expected reof outdoor activities. This will
but he
Preaching 11 A. M. and V Santa Fe's
vival.
CerWuy everybody
probably have the same feat P. M. by the pastor..
added that the Santa Fe did jfi '
-isn't wrong.
2
1
1
ures' as the'
Sunday school 9:45 A. M. not own the Estancia valley
3
rinanced.by
May Day the Maypole dance It's growing. Organized' work, line "in the slightest degree."
"When Will the Upturn Begin?
with the May queen and at organized classes. A business The stock and obligations are'
Óf the dozens of letters re- tendants, the folk dances of proposition being conducted in held by the men who bought
PARCEL POST SALE
ceived at this office during the
ESTANCIA VALLEY CAPITAL
Have you- - any sporting the different countries, and a business way. Why 'not give the property in 1916.
last several freely, all but one
.
in
some
gym
formal
Mr.
Munoz
exercises
said
extension
of
.
your,
veins?
blood
in
it
a
out?"
"try
or two of the writers look for
Hi
Have you an appetite for nastics, dumb bells and Indian
Epworth League meeting at the road was hoped for and
increased demand and higher
"clubs. The girls ulan to take 6 P. M. A live bunch of "live indicated that the rails from
..prices for beans' "after the good things to eat?
jjj
Owned and Managed by
something new and novel. some part in the high school wires." If you are noE so old the Santa Fe end might 'be
turn of the year.", With some
A basket ball and grouchy that you hate used in making the extension.
The
Methodist Ladies' Aid So- athletic meet.
because perhaps
between the class- yourself fall in with this But, he . said that was a fu
of the wish behind the thought ciety will hold a parcel post tournament
es will show the game as the young blood and get rejuve- ture possibility as the financial
and realizing "the turn of the sale at the Domestic Science girls can play
conditions did not warrant un
it. Several nated.
ESTATCIA VALLEY PEOPLE
year" may have different in- Hall on Friday, January- 28th. events besides the regular
dertaking anything of the sort
listWednesday
meeting
containing
Packages
Prayer
various
terpretations, this journal has
ed ones are planned. The en evening at 7 o'clock.
"The now. He and his associates
no hesitancy in saying it too articles, useful and ornamentw
thusiasm, is great and these power behind the throne." Get haven't any definite project in
believes there will come a al will be sold "sight unseen." girls expect to
view.
a
real
only for the best inter-under i ts influence and be
a
change early in the new year. A bargain in every package. development alonghavet
the' line3 of something for God .and your
commenting on the im
And that the change will be Try your luck. See what you organized
provement
of the road, Mr
athletic activities.
'
get.
fellow man,
upward.
ests of
Munoz-sai- d
when he and his
meet
The Parent-TeacheTeacher-trainin- g
class on
The doors will be opened
Hi
In talking Dec. 24th with a
took charge the
will be held Wednesday Thursday 7 P. M. ".You can't associates
Hi
man with years of experience at 5 P. M. and lunches . of ing
heavy
road
safe.
The
wasn't
Hi
pies, afternoon, January 19th.
learn an old dog new tricks." coal
in the bean industry he made chicken .. sandwiches,
Hi
berunning
now
trains
so
"dog"
not
cocoa
you
and
coffee
a
tea,
are
cakes,
But
Hi
the statement that "beans will
VALLEY
tween
Kennedy
BUSINESS
ESTANCIA
and
Willard
OUR
LEGISLATORS
satisfy
some
yqur
Hi
come and be taught
see $5 within 30 days." Jfle will be ready to
not
one
could
have
mile
run
II."
Ayers
has
Hi
Senator
Fred
thing. Text bock, "The Work
also said wheat would see $2 appetite. Eat all you want
Hi
over
then.
The
road
the
road
'chairman
of
been
made
the
Bible."
Interest
eat.
you
His
pay
er
and
what
for
siPme
of
period,
but
Hi
within the
High- ing and profitable to good and now is in good condition.
on
Roads
and
committee
good
allfor
A
time
Hi
arenerál
course none of our readers are
Mr. Munoz arrived here
senate,
and
ways
state
of
the
Hi
laughter
frisky,
bad alike.
interested in wheat! He be Games for the
Sunday morning for a few
Hi
is a member of the commilunch
so
Sale
good
and
Post
a
Parcel
and
jolly
for
the
only
thing
that
the
lieved
Hi
ttees on' Constitutional Amend- eon at Domestic Science Hall days official visit. New Mex
quiet.
tor
cial
time
the
Hi
is
way
the
now
stands in the
ican, Jan. 11.
Water
Irrigation
ments,
beand
28th,i
January
Hi
on
from
arriving
are
Parcels
lack of confidence on the part
Hi
Rights, Public Institutions, and ginning at 5 r. M. by Ladies
:.
FARM LOANS
of buyers. The minute they California to Georgia and Railroads.
go
Mexico
to
Society.
New
Proceeds
Aid
over
from
all
reached,
bottom
is
you
the
feel
If
want a long time farm loan
Representative Frank Laws to- narsonase fund.
see me. I represent one of the old
then they will start buying, Something nice for everyone Í3 chairman of the committee
to
all
invited
pnces
Evervbodv
The
come.
will
that
est loan companies operating in the
and not until then.
y
We are proving all the name implies.
on State, County and Muni- these meetings.
.
,
ii
west. Neal Jenson.
There are not so many beans range from 15 cents to $1.50, cipal
of
the
Indebtedness
in the country as there were nothincr over, nothing under.
v
CLUB
of
WOMAN'S
the
member
house;
.
'and
The profits of the sale and
last year at this time. If every
FriBanks and
on
The Woman's Club-mwholesale grocer bought a half luncheon will be used to swell committees
Sol day afternoon at the hpme of
Corporations,
Banking.
Come
fund.
car today, where would the tils' narsonaee
diers' Welfare, Livestock, rub- - Mi's. B. Freilinger. The hostess
price go? And many ask: put a brick or a plank in that lie Institutions and Law Ke- - served a delicious luncheon
a. share
have
parsonage
and
be
beans
could
the
"Where
which was enjoyed by all. The
vision.
found?" Buyers are afraid to in its structure. It's the interboth
seen
meeting will be January
that
next
be
will
It
Estancia
in
everybody
buy, because they feel their est of
at the home of Mrs
ever'y- - have imnortant committee as- 28th.
Let
probably within a and community..,
.
signments. The committees of Matt Freilinger.
v;i
m
oooy
ouy
a
nave
snaie
tnen
at
could
two
day or
will
Remember the date, Friday, which they are members
10 or 15 cents cheaper and
Enamel ware at Waggen
very" large part in shap
a
have
M.,
and
5
P.
28th,
January
then he would be "stuck.",
s.
er
legislation.
ing
One thing is true this sea- - place, Domestic Science Hall.
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Thursday, January

ew Mexico,
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son : There will be mighty few
kotenashis in the market. The best advice that could
be given ai this time is : Sit
tight. Let those who must, sell
their beans at the low figures
now prevalent or at the first
plight upturn. When thse are
out of the way further advances will take place and the
wise holders will be in position to sell their goods on the
better prces. Of course this
advice is for those who have
beans to sell. For the buyer,
he had better buy riglr this
minute.
Thy old price will not be
reached soon perhaps never.
But there is room for an appreciable advance over present
prices.
An Outlet Worth Boosting.
In Chicago is the' only
"Beanery" we ever heard of:
Of course there are many restaurants which have been nicknamed "Beaneries," but beans
are merely ' a sideline with
most of them. In Chicago,
however, is Reich's at 62 West
VanBuren street, where exclusively beans and Boston brown
bread are served. With a cup
of good "coffee, beans and
brown bread form an appetizing meal, which is so popular
with thousands of Chicago
men and women that Reich's
has been forced to. add. additional
"beaneries"
to the
string.
The business is large
;
and profitable.
There ought to be a "beanery" in" every city of 10,000 or
nreEe. Bean men who read
this could help if they would
agitate the matter a little; talk
"beanery" to every restaurant
owner, to every newspaper
man, to anyone who could be
induced to start one. With
'beaneries" scattered all over
the country, beans would have
a steady market at decerit prices, which is all that is needed
to place the industry where it
belongs.
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Dress, Suit and Coat Samples

-

i&aÉgTr

A

Practical Test

nf nnv svstcm will reveal its advantages and siliould
surely expese any short comings that exist.
Our banking. by mail system has been tested and1
proved to be safe, convenient and time saving.
Undoubtedly there, are many time's when you could
use our facilities in this connection.
Write or come and see us. We will be glad to furnish details.
FOUR PER CENT

PAID ON SAVINGS

iIbuy

MEMBER OF FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE
Vice Prei.
C G MARDOEF, President. T..Z. WINTER,
R. L. ÓRMSBEE, Cashier
E. P. Moore, Asst. Cashier.

EVERYTHING
EXCHANGE

SELL

Wants to swap his old hat for anything he
can get in his house, eat or drag off.
Keeps nothing, sells everything in Estancia,
United States of America or New Mexico.'
Will trade sleep for furniture goods.

Mohair

Drape Trico
Sicillian
Granite

Crepe, etc.

.i

Kaita liinn Vinn AaA in

.

i

SILKS

Taffeta
Satin
Jersey
Tricollette

'

Jersette
Charmeuse
Marguisette
Georgette
Crepe de Chine
Pongee
Crepe Meteor
Habutai, etc.

COTTON
Voiles, imported and home
products, light and dark
embroidered,
effects,
checked, stripes, etc.
Lace Cloth, sheer and beautiful.
lovely delicate
Organdie,
shades, etc.
All of the above in new as
well as old colors.

i

THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

hv nil Estancia boy and is good
aut and th arrangement is not like
but left one period xTv.v.nr,Q-77oiT
i
si.
tujne
- think zI wouldmy qream,
imuuuiouuv",
meet
it in the road.
to
were
I
if
recognize my vision
Waggener.)
A

WOOLENS
Storm Serge
French Serge
Ottoman
Velours and Polo
Tricoline
Suedeglow

Suedetex

Waggener
I

DIRECT MILL SHIPMENTS'.

Largest selection ever offered outside of big cities. Samples must be
sent to El Paso (next town to setect) by middle of next week. You select any number of yards you want.

HARDWARE

1TURE

ACCOUNTS

Capital City Bank
r

in

TO SELECT FROM.

--

Eátancia Valley Supply Company 1
PVta,.i

mm:

luonany,

i.

m.sj

9

feet of north end lots 1, 2, 3, block
7 Flesher Addition Estancia, $1 and
other considerations.
to J. M,
Ada E.
Cooper, nwifnwtt 29, lot 1, ntt

REAL ESTATE

Reduction of 25c
to $ Per Pound
.

.

-

1

Here's your chance

Special sale of candies.
to get good candies at'

I

TRANSFERS

SATURDAY, JflNUHRY 22

Estancia Drug Company

STEELE'S GflRHSE
'

Gasoline

Veedol Oil

Henry C. Keen to Everett McGee,
lots 15, 16 block 14, Central Addition Estancia, $200.
H. C. Keen to Everett McGee, lot
14 block 14 Central Addition Estancia,. $1500.
Margaret J. Condit to B. F. RÓV
erts, seU
$3900.
' Marianita B. de Gomes to Bene-

er considerations.'
Geo. Felsch to' J.
ne14 2, wVinwK,

Homan,

ett

wKsw4

lota 3, 4,

Chisum,

Accessories

Oxygen Acetylene Welding

tions.

hfcsett

N. B. Moulton'to A. Z. Proctor,
total 220
adjoining tract in
$1 and other consideraeVi
acres, $2700.
F. Q. Imboden to J. T. Chisum, tions.
L. A. Ainsworth to Mountainair
lot 1, nwttnett', nnV4 lot 2, n
State Bank, lots 1, , 3, 4, sHntt
$1250.
nttswWnett
$2000.
Mary E. McCulloh to J. W. Sharp,
$3500.
J. W. Jackson to Mike Kaiser,
swU
W. E. Sunderland tqW.H. Ma- eswV4, wV4sei4
$3200.
son, lot 12, block 41, Estancia, $700. eV4sw'
D. P. Chappell to Wash Williams,
Mike Urban to A. N. Roach, sw4
18-4--

senw,

v

Repair' work, all cars, done promptly

nVi blk. 10 Cooper Add. Mountain-

$1000.

and correctly,

James Walker to J. H. Wiggins, air, $350.
.
D. P. Chappell to D. A. Winkler,
lots 1, 2, 3 block 6 Estancia, $10.
J. C. Bixler to Elisha' M. Shaw, em blk. 10 Cooper Addition Mounblock 12, Cooper Addition
tainair, $350.
L. A. Williams to J. W. Jackson,
$10 and other . considera$3000.
nw',4, wne
tions. Valentina Romero de Chaves to
Scott Wolfe to B. L. Mitchell, lots
7, 8, 9 block 23 Mountainair, $450 Feliciano Chaves y Salas, eHsw'i,
$250.
Jesus Sanchez to Felipe Alderete", wV4seí4
$1 and other conT. N. Hollon to J. H. Franklin,
ettnett
siderations.
lots 10, 11 12, blk. 5 Cooper AddiBarnett D. Freilinger to Ella
tion Mountainair, $100.
lot 9 block 60 Estancia,. $1
Octaviano Otero to Miguel Otero,
and other considerations.
east 200 yards off sesw
Berry L. Hues to Barnett D. Frei-- . $10.
block 50 Estanlinger, lota 0,
Cirilio Mes to Feliciano Chavez y
Salai, eVisett 33,wV4sw
cia, $125.
J. A. Cooper, to Frank Mitchell, $1 and other considerations.
$4500.
A. N. Roach to'W. F. Martin,
seK 4, ne14
Harry M. Brocaw to D. L.' John- sw54
$10 and other considson and W. J. Johnson, lots 5, 6 erations.
J.'A. Teágue to J. B. Autrey, neV4
block 11, Cooper Addition Mountain$2500
air, $ipo.
Berry L. Hues to Alfredo SchuL. G. Streigle to JA. Cooper, eV4
bert, lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 block 36 swVi, seli 17, wsw14
Alta Vista, $65.
$6000.
,
H. C. Jones to W. R. Walden.lot
L. H. Spencer to Farmers and
swttseH 10 blk. 31, Mountainair, $925.
Stockmens Bank,
$1 and other
Will Medders to J. F. Billingsley,
5, nwttnett ,
$2300.
considerations.
nw4
J. E. Bruce to J. M. Jackson,. e
"Gust Dallman to Mrs. J. W. WilMoun-tainai- r,

'

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

'

Estancia, N. M., Dec.10, 1920.
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
County on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns of property for the yearl921.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at the nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be
more satisfactory (Jian by mailing 'to the office of the assessor.
Days
'
Dates
Place
No. Precinct
22
Jan.
Saturday
14 Lucy, E. A. Mattingly Store
"
5
Monday and Tuesday
6 Willard, Howell Gro. Co. Store
'
"
26
Wednesday
Old Postoffice Building
21
"
27
21 Gran Quivira, D. H. Robertson Store Thursday
15 Mountainair, R. L. Shaw, Office Friday, Saturday, Monday
1
Feb.
Tuesday
13 Abo, Doniciano Aragón, Store
2
Wednesday
11 Progresso, C. M. Pearce, Store
8
Monday and Tuesday
10 Duran, Coury Mer. Co., Store
9
Wednesday
20 Vamey, Jno. T. Kimmons, House
18 Cedarvale, Hanlon Merc. Co. Store Thursday and Friday
12
1 1 Pinos Wells, R. S. Garcia & Co. Store Saturday
5
Monday and Tuesday
2 Torreón, Juan C. Jaramillo, Store
3 Manzano, Nestor Candelaria, Store' Wed. and Thurs.
18
Friday
5 Punta, J. Si Keller, House
" Saturday
19
4 Ciénega, B. B. Spencer, House
January and February
7 Estancia, Court House
'
Very respectfully yours,
,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
,
Assessor Torrance County.
24-2-

y,

10-1- 1

14-1-

16-1- 7

.

1

1miaíoípagadores"de

tasaciones

Estancia, N. M., Die. 10, 1920.
los precintos de este condado en las
fechas abajo mencionadas para tomar retornes de propiedad des por el
año 1921. Suplicamos que vea el asesor en el punto más satisfactorio
que enviar por correo a la oficina del asesor.
El asesor o su diputado visitarán

-

Fecha
Lugar
Precinto
' Sábado
22
Jan.
14 Lucy, Tienda E. A. Mattingly
"
Lunes y Martes
5
6 Willard, Tienda Howell Gro. Co.
"
Miércoles
26
21 XRay, Viejo Oficina Estafeta
"
27
21 Gran Quivira, Tienda D.H.Robertson Jueves
Viernes, Sábado, Lunes
15 Mountainair, Oficina R. L. Shaw
1
Feb. .
Martes
13 Ab, Tienda Doniciano Aragón
"
2
Miércoles
11 Progresso, Tienda C. M. Pearce
"
Lunes y Martes
8
10 Duran, Tienda Courey Merc. Co.
"
9
Miércoles
20 Varney, Casa Jno. T. Kimmons
"
18 Cedarvale, Tienda Hanlon Merc. Co. Jueves y Viernes.
"
12
11 Pinos Wells, Tienda R. S. Garcia & Co. Sábado
"
Lunes y Martes
5
2 Torreón, Tienda Juan C. Jaramillo
Miércoles y Jueves - "
3 Manzano, Tienda Nestor Candelaria
"
18
Viernes
5 Punta, Casa J. S. Keller
"
19
Sábado
4 Ciénega, Casa B, B. Spencer
'
Enero y Febrero
7 Estancia, Casa de Corte
Respetuosamente,
24-2-

"

10-1- 1

14-1-

16-1- 7

DIXIE

C. HOWELL,

Asesor del Condado de Torrance.

"Thine Is the Glory"

Frel-linge-

--

"34-34-

nse,

liams,

$10,

TiVi

Í6-3--

$3500.

to B. Imboden,
F. Q.' Imboden
Smith to .0. T. Knight,
swl4se
$1 and other consider- nwUneVi
sett
$1 and other considerations.
ations.
JrA. Cooper to J. E. Chappell,
James H. Solomon to William B.
blk. 10, Cooper Addition Mountain$1000.
Price, ettnwtt
Mary L. Corbett to A. B. McKin- - air, $1 and other considerations.
J. A. Cooper to D. P. and J. E.
block 4 Corbett Auai-tio- n
ley, lots
Chappell block 13, Cooper Addition
Hountainair, $175.
Ed Estes to Joseph W. Hubbard, Mountainair, $1 and other considse4sw4, lot 4, 18; neVinwM, lot 1 erations.
Npomuceno Lueras to Feliciano
(except school site) $1600.
J. C, 'Terry to Maud L. Harris, Chavez y Salas, agricultural land in
Fred-- 1

8

nnw14

.11-6-$500.
Chas. E. White to Jno. Ingle, n
$1000.
sw4nwK 35-6-Elizabeth Jenson to L. S. Bobo,
$1 and other'consid-erationneH
'
Francisco Romero tb Gladys Dil21, sMnw4
lon, sne44
$5 and other considerations.
E. L. Hinton to S. E. Ellis 81
$400.
acres in 21 and
Gladys Dillon to E. L. Hinton, s
$1 and
ne14
nwVi 22,

nw,

RAPIDLY

Aroyo Ponoso,' $150.
R. E. Duke to E.
Garvin, lots
1, 2, s'4neV4
$1 and other
considerations.
Sena to Carlos
Manuel
Brito,
$1 and other connw&sw

t.

Tni

The Worst has Passed

This American Red Cross Work
Flourishing in Small Towns
.
Throughout

Country.

llore than 87,000 graduate nurses
bare been enrolled In the Amerimn
Red Crosst0 date and Its dcpartinviit

?

The market on several items has reached the bot-- jj
the prices on som e commodities have advanced
a little. It is our belief that times are going to be bet-- 5
iter, at least let us hope so, and let us try to make it
better by bracing up and boosting for better times.
tora and

of nursing Is dally Increasing this enrollment.
The department of nursing luis been
authorized to maintain an aOcquute
reserve of nurses for the "army mid
It is better to laugh away your troubles than to
navy. It "will continue to supply I lie
tell them to every one yo u meet.
needs of the United Btntei Public
Health Service to which It has asBoost where you are interested. If you are not tn- signed more than 1,000 nurses In the jgt
terested
in our store do your knocking to the manag- year.
last
It will assist In establishing proper
er. He is paid to listen. Don't take up some other
nursing service In foreign countries
man's time telling him about it. He can't help it.
where the American Hod Cross lias
hospitals, dlsiivnsnrles and T
with us and we will save, you money.
schools tor nurses. ' Courses In liqme
' .
.
hygiene and care of the sick havo been
started for thousands of women who
Mfiye never received ai y education In
.
4
this direction,
.'ral nursing !:!ch
was In Its Infancy a short while ago
has been put ahead at least a decade
through the work of the department
of nursing and lural itcd . Cros
chapters.
I'ubllc health numlng has been extended to many rural communities and
now flourishes aellvuly In hundreds nt
WHERE QUALITY MEETS PRICE
small towns and counties. . Nearly s
thousand efficient nurxes tin ve already
been assigned to this Ltud of work.
The department of nuriitig Is unitAmerican Red Cross will be held this
families la general that It formerly
ing with otlie organizations In a year's .gave families of soldiers, sailors and year from Armistice Day, November
nurses,
campaign In reerultlni
for marines. 11, to Thanksgiving Day, November 23,
training schools, In e'ltienttng the gen"Borne Service covers a wide and Inclusive. During this period the meg
to Eiiimlurdrf of nuiKlng
eral public
varied field," says Frederick 0. Mun-roe- , and women of the United States will
education and In showing eonininnlilen
general manager of the American pay their annual dues and renew their
their responsibility iimnnl schools of Bed Cross. "It gires aid to families msiubershlp,
nursing. It will endeavor to meet all In solving such problems as budget
these needs as well n to continue the planning, marketing, tiding over times
Lumber Yard Out of One Log.
enrollment of dlethluns who will he of financial stress, keeping children In
One of the largest mahogany logs
utilised as Instructors In home dietetschool, helping crippled children, wid- ever marketed iui'ned out 17.000 feet
ics, In developing nutritional clinics, owed tod deserted mothers, children
of solid wood.
and In supplying dietitians for the backward In school and children in
United States I'uhl'r Health Service conflict with the laws. It renders servand the civilian hospitals.
ice to the homeless and transient, to
The Nursing Service will continue to the Illiterate, to tenement dwellers, to
Offer to women and vaung girls the
Headquarters for western
the unemployed, and gives friendly asopportunity of securing Instruction In sistance and' advice to foreign speak- grown shade and fruit trees,
home hygiene and en re of the sick In ing groups."
shrubs and, roses. Write for
every community In the enuntry. This
In addition to helping families In catalog.
Denver Nursery &
Instruction has not only laid tbc' founthe solution' of their own problems.
4226-28-3- 0
Zuni
dation for public health nut In some Home Service helps In strengthening Orchard Co.,
Colo.
Denver
St..
has given lmpotus to the
of
spots
In the social life
the weak
filares
of hospitals and t community
communities. It joins hands with othichool bouses.
snfer,
communities
ers to make
"As community profits by the work healthier and happier.
of the nurse," says Miss Clara D.
Organizing action along linos In
Noyos, director of the department of which the community Is already Inter-teste- d
nursing, "It Is locicul that ;tha comIs one of the objects of Home
after a year's absence will
munity should be aroused to Its responService.
It has established community
sibility.
The American Ited Cross meetings, patriotic celebrations, pagresume his former trade in
Hands ready to help in a general cameants and picnics. Rest rooms, recrepaign of recruiting and must have the
ation facilities, piny supervisors and
6?
as
support, sympathy and understanding
moving pictures have been provided.
of the medical profession as well ss ' Through Home Service other agencies
of the
the Intelligent
are Influenced to bring about Improved
peepls at large."
and better
commercial amusements
school facilities and to promote travelcounsecure
to
as
as
well
ing libraries
HOME SERVICE FOR
ty agricultural and home demonstraEVERYBODY IN NEED tion agents.
If you need assistance at any time,
Do you know what the present day go to the'secretary of the nearest Red
IN THE NEAR PÜTÜKE
Heme Service of tho Amorlcan Red Cross chapter and describe the situaPresent address
tion, lour confidence will be sacredly
Cross ta?
respected and every possible effort will
NEWKIKK, OKLAHOMA
Many people do not know that, be'
be made to aid you.
,
sides completing the work for
s
men, especially the disabled, It
the. same neighborly service to
American Red Cross Roll Call.
The Fourth Annual Jtqll Call Of the

Í

j.

f

and Stockmens
!
Equity Exchange

I Farmers
I
f

-

J

,
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NURSERY STOCK

DENNIS T0TH

de Maklarv

.Vicinity

Estancia

Painter,

Decorator,

Signwriter,
Etc.

E

siderations.

Aragón
to
Camillo
Feliciano
Chavez y Salas, lots
AltaVista,
$1 and other considerations.
Roman
Tenorio
to Feliciano
Chavez y Salas, eneV4 35, swV4
sw4 25, se4seV, 26, cswU 35,
seVi 35, swMnwYt, nwWswii 25,
$1 and
lot seV4ne4, neV,se'A.

other considerations.
J. L. Hill to C. E. Bigelow,
other considerations.
6 bloclc 7, Corbett Addition MounAlberto Gallegos to Jose Leon
tainair, $75.
J. R. Smith to Nancy Smith, neK Chaves, nViseVi, sw4neVi
$1 and other considsrations. $300,
Edwin L. Garvin to Mrs. J.' W.
Manuel Brown to J. J. White,
9, sVfcnett, Kooken, 75 feet off south end lots
swiinwtt; nwttsw
1, 2, 3, block 7 Flesher addition Esr.tóseH, senwVi, neKswtt 8.2-tancia, $1 and other considerations.
$2200.
A. H. Leedy to R. L. Shaw,' lots
to Miriam
William ' H. Osborn
lot 4, seVl I, 2, block 15 Mountainair, $200.
White, sV4se
Mary L. Corbett to Eoline, B. Beal,
8wV4
$10 and other considM interest ne',4
$1000.
erations. A. G. Srasswell to I. J. Fowler,
Harry B. Read to Miriam White,
seV4 3, ne
$2000.
?1 and other considsttsW
F. C. Senter to J. H. Doyle, Jr.,
erations.
$2000.
Severo Flores to Miriam White, sViseH 6, nVneV4
R. Sellers to J. A. Gaeb, lots 10,
8, sett
$10.
John .W, Lane to S. L. Kimbler, II. 12 block 22 Mountainair, $376.
C. A. Owens to S. Harbaugh, wVi
$200.
60 acres
$3000.
W. P. Harris to A. L, Lidzy, sw V4
E. L. Garvin to Thomas
Cain,
1, nwH
$2700.
.
William T. Noel to L. H. Spencer, block 1 Flesher Additiqn Estancia,
$1 and other considerations.
$1 and other considnwhi
Severo Flores to Miriam White,
erations.
'
$10.
Wash Williams to 6. P. and J. E. sVistt 8, sett
J. L. Gay to S. J. Massey, seV4'
Chappell, lot 9 block 15, Mpuntain-air- ,
$1 and other considerations.
$375.
Grace Doulin to E. H. Ayers, lots
P. M. Barnett to L. M. Mathis,
2, 3 block C, Estancia, $1 and oth
$1025.
ettsett
Charles F. Matlock to George ler considerations.
Hamilton, n Vine Vi, lots 1,2,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

.

"The Ford Touring Car"

33-:--

ssH

...

112

;

t??' i"

This" painting, which hangs Is National Headquarters of the America!
Red Cross, Washington, depicts the homage of AmerUn's fighting men t
American womanhood as mobilized for service In the World War by toll
organization.
It is the collaborative scientific and art creation of Majoi
Joseph Gray Kitchen, late of the General Staff, C. S. A., at 1 F. Luis Mora
of the New York School of Art The face of the central flgun- Is a compoelti
ha tiatures $& tftonsani Bed Cross workci selecud for tie purpose.

J

in t

EXPANDING

26-5--

TIPS

ii--ii

$1

.

y

V

$2000.
neW
Á. B. Kricger to R. L Shaw, lot
4, blk. 31 Mountainair, $10 and oth-

and other considerations.
a
Minnie Mason to R. E. Burrus,
$1 and other considnwU
erations.
dicto Gomes, sttnettswK, nKsett
Olus Cotton to Annie Cotton,
$1000.
$100.
swU
seH
W. H. Black to Giles Imbpdcn,,
Frances L. Marsh to Lewis R.
'
iíwí4
$10 and other considMarsh, sViswK 26,nttn.wl4
erations.
$1 and other considerations.
J. A. Cooper to J. J. Condrey,
Joseph L. VanWoomer to Robert
$2000.
nwtt
34, seV4
ne
E. Piggott, e
'
James E. Alsteaten to T. B. Grif$2500,
t
fin "and J. H. Griffin, sett
Dean McCabe to Victor Lueras,
$2000.
consideraand other
sV4
F. Q. Imboden (adm.) to J. H.
'

LESS THAN COST

ii

T

N0RSIN6 SERVICE IS

Matlick-Stricg-

$2500.
J. H. Ingle to T. A. M. Lofton, GLYCERINE MIXTURE
FOR GAS ON STOMACH
$1 and other considswVi
Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,
erations.
' Joseph
L. Booze to Will Medders, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-k- a
relieves
ANY CASE gas on stomach or sour
$1500.-- .
lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
George B. Rhodes to A. J. Vestal, stomach. It acts on both upper and
6 lots lower bowel and removes all foul
fourth interest in .lots
stomach.
matter which poisoned
$125.
W. E. Cawlfield to N. D. Strong, Often CURES constipation, prevents
appendicitis.
e'Aseí4, nw 54 se 14
The INSTANT pleas$1250.
surprises
J. Arthur Bcal to S7j. Isenhart, ant action of Adler-i-k- a
tract, of land
$1000.
both doctors and patients. One man
'
Gordon W. Proctor to A. Z. Proc who suffered five years from inditor, all title and interest Vi of nw!4 gestion and constipation was helped
$1 and other considerations. by ONE dose. Estancia Drug
E. L. Garvin to O. R. Kooken 50

Here is the greatest motar car in all the world. Great
because there is more of it in use than of any other car in
the world. Great because that in our demand for a million
end a quarter Ford cars this year fully 50 per cent of that
demand is for the Touring Car. Surely every Ford touring
car is a car of great service. You see it wherever you go,
day or night, shine or rain, summer or winter the
Fcrd Touring Car is delivering service and satisfaction, pleasure and economy, in a larger measure than falls to
the lot of any other one piece of mechanism in the world.
We can now deliver Ford cars to you with reasonable
promptness.
Leave your orders without delay, if you would
be wise. The prudent man carries his umbrella when it is
dry, because any fool can carry one whn it rains!
Never forget that right hand to every Ford Touring Car,
ever-faithf-

is

that

le

and universal "Ford

After-Service-

ul

."

Here we are, with the genuine made Ford parts, Ford mechanics, and Ford equipment, to give service to Ford cars
instantly, so that your car is never out of commission.

Valley Auto Co.

Estancia
I.

OElEtElf IT u-- l

News-Heral- d

rHi.,

DURAN
Special

Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor nd Owner

THE AMBITION OF

Entered as second class matter
at
January 11, 1S07, in the postc-fflcEstancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1879.
Subscription $2.00

"a

THE FARMERS STATE BANK

year

-

To serve, first of all, to serve. To be far more than simply a bank, but to
be a financial service station, and all that this implies, for its clients and customers. We offer you every service consistent with good banking.
v

pfficial Paper of Torrance County.

-'

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

,

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
MORIAETY, NEW MEXICO'
,
Phone 27 Moriarty.

DR.

'

Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
PhoYie 9
Estancia, N. M.

j

The Farmers State Bank

I

jjj

'

MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO

S

D. C. KINSELL, President

S
gj

F. W. WHITENACK, Cashier

C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and
-- W.I.
Windmill and pump
general practice. Office at Drug Store
For sale, team of gooi, heavy
work horses.
W. R. Meador.
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.
If you want a truck, call phone
back running a service car. 3). Nothing too big or too little.
am
I
FRED H. AYERS
Give me a job. John Taylor.
For rent,
house in Alta
Attorney and Counselor at La
For rent, ranch 160 acres at Bar- Vista, near school Apply at News-- J
ton. Agnes Metz, Barton, N. M.
Herald office.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,

LOCAL ITEMS

work.-Cochra-

-

Office hours 9 :30 A. M. to 4 :30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
Office hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

You can get your Ford motor
For sale, one 2nd hand Ford. The
made new at Steele's Garage. None engine in this car has been completely
overhauled and renewd. See
but genuine Ford parts used.
Sherwood.

-

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Windmill and stationary gas enWanted, to pasture 100 or 200
gine work, shallow well boring and cattle. Fine grass, plenty of water.
C. E. Thompson.
digging.
G. W. Felton, Mcintosh.

Hair clippers at the Novelty

store.

Whoops of dressers at Wag-

gener's

Listers and other plow tools
at Waggener's.

Cut glass at pre-wNovelty Store.

Born, January 13th to Mr.
Will pay for itself in a short
M. M. Nugent, a son. time
the Sharpless Cream
Born, January 15th to Mr. Separator. Carl Sherwood.
B. H. CALKINS
and 'Mrs. J. L. Beck, a daughLinen fringe for fancy work
Licensed Surveyor
ter.
of all kinds at half the price
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps.
The Sharpless Cream Sep- of a few months ago. ' NovelPlats,
"
arator is the best. Carl Sher- ty Store.
612 So. thSfc
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M. wood.
Upstairs rooms for rent, furnished
or unfurnished. No one
Cracked corn, rabbit feed,
KENNETH K. SIMMONS
with children need apply.
cow feed and poultry feed.
.
Mrs. Jameson.
Lawyer
E. V. S. Co.
WigCounty Health Officer
State and Federal Courts
For sale, Buick 4 in good gins
reports diphtheria in the
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
running order. Priced right. Roundtop
neighborhood south
Bros.
Milbourn
east of Mountainair.
DR. J. W. COMPTON
Optician
State Senator Fred H. Ay.ers
"
Wanted, girl or woman to
Will be in Estancia third Satur- came home Saturday and redo
general housework for
day of each month, at Dr. Jameson's mained till Monday, visiting
family. Mrs. G. W.
his family and looking after small
office.
Proctor,
Willard, N. M,
New
Mexico
Willard,
business matters.
Glasses
Eyes carefully tested.
Wallace Hill says he appre
Your increase from cream is
scientifically adjusted.
cut heavily by using a poor ciates the support he got in
- FARM LOANS
separator. The Sharpless will the recent election, and wants
!
See me for long time loans on farm get every penny out of the his supporters to know it.
milk for you. 'See Carl Sher..
lands.
For sale, 160 acres finest
wood.
D. W. JENNINGS
land in New Mexico, unimHinman's Barber Shop.'
mile east proved, near Mountainair, N.
For sale,
Estancia, N. M.
M. Box 1554, El Paso, Texas,
of Willard, N. Méx.,
dwelling, out buildings, two
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28 good wells and forty acres of
Joseph Hofstetter is the
I. O. O. F.
land. Address Mrs. Edna L. new bookkeeper at the E. V.
S. Co.
Mr. Hofstetter comes
Meets first and third Saturday Hyer, , Sutton, W. Virginia.
night each month over Farmers and
from Madrid where he was
FellowE
Odd
All
.Stockmens Bank.
Well casings at Waggener's. employed by the Madrid Supcordially invited to attend.
J. J. Smith, N. G.
Neat Jenson, Sec.
J. F. Tillery of Moriarty ply Co.
was called to Phoenix, ArizoC. A. Lovett, who has been
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
January 1st by the sudden Western Union man at Moren-ci,- "
na,
Meets second and fourth
of his brother, Walker
Arizona, and later at Iowa
Thursday nights over Farmers death
The body was
G. Tillery.
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia shipped to their old home at Park, Texas, has been transC. C.
C. M. MILBOURN,
ferred to' Gainesville', Texas.
Hot Springs, Arkansas, tor
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
burial, accompanied by Mr.
More chair seats with tacks
Tillery, a sister and a brother-hr-la- at Waggener's.
Raymond T. Sanchez
Mr. Tillery returned
W: P. Waggener says he
the latter part of last week. J
General Merchandise
Ando fViaf o mo!it mQTiv fnllra
Wagon Yard'
late of Tucum- - rpsrArA his offfir for the Jas. J. . Hall,
j.
l
J J Í
All Kinds of feed can, is uie j.j uu.u
er arrangement of his adver- Chilill, N. M. EiSiancia uuMiie
Land (or Salo
apmiuir. as rtn
t
of h a lokea
has established the New Mexi but that is a mistake. The
co Abstract Co. and at pres money is ready, according to
CYLINDER REBORING ent has office room with At the original offer, for the boys
torney Simmons in the room and girls who get the adverin the Estancia Savings Bank tisement arranged correctly.
For any make of car,
buildinsr recently vacated by Here is some easy money. Get
truck or tractor. Will fit the county superintendent. Mr. busy.
,
Hall is now busy at tne court
over size pistons, pins
It transpires that Lee Davhouse getting the data to
and rings. Cars rebuilt
make up a set ot abstract enport, the young man now in
and work guaranteed at
jail
hooks. He has rented the W. the Torrance' county
W. Davis dwelling and he and charged with stealing sheep
in..
from Cristino Chavez, gave his
Roy
CockrelP$ Mrs. Hall have moved"Tuesday
His home is
Jo'e Romero left
name correctly.
for' Lebanon, Tennessee, tq at- near Carrizoio. His father
I
came to see him Monday,
tend school.
hiving heard of his predicaunbroke
mules,
For sale, 2 spans
ment. The poor old man symBed Polle- d- b,ull,
also X
pathized with his erring son,
ESTANCIA VALLEY
.
J.
gentle- - and not breechy.
but said he had little means
Smith.
and thought it useless to
SUPPLY COMPANY
to
Will exchange Dodge touring car, spend what he had trying
get
boy out of his trouble.
the
at
for
beans
overhauled,
recently
UNDERTAKERS AND
have to
4H cents. Price of car Sjbuo.op. The young man will
comes.
what
take
Sherwood.
See Carl
ENBALMERS
-

Will practice in all Courts of New
Kexico.

and Mrs.

Blue-prin- ts

.

one-ha-

lf

five-roo-

m

"..

-

.

J.

Automotive Shop

Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

of

GET IN EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH FOR

MR. L. E. HANLON

SUNDAY DINNER

Licensed Embalmw '

Twelve to

One-Thir- ty

FIFTY CENTS PER PLATE
invention.
Screw Ik Mo-'c- rn
Shears were IiivimiIimI In 400 it. O,
tlie ,"siiiinrr' rfferiTrt lo 111 Exodus
having Iiwh mriv;y n small knife with
a pair of turrar m iriin Hie wicks
of lamps, with u l'iin lo part - t lie
trnmls. Tin' screw nus a Greek Invention, iiinl prettily used hy (lie Roman!"

a.

ti

mrrnf

f

ps1

mo

cpiiiiiri"
limvever. before Hip irn 'Hl - ihiv. fni
I'll'was liivehii'l
oiiimnii screw
Came Into use less iliun 200 years ago.
tlon.

Stewed Oysters In Cream .
Celery Dressing
Roast Turkey
Potatoes Mashed in Butter ;

Dill Pickles

-

Teft

Apple Sauce

June I'eas

Hot Biscuits
Gooseberry Pie with Cream Cheese
Coffee with Whipped Cream

Milk

We serve Steaks, Chops and Short Orders at all hours

FROST'S eHFE

Born. Januarv 17th. to Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Axton, a son.
Range stoves" at Waggener's.
Have vou seen the latest
spring style dresse3 on display
at J. m. Terry s Cash Store?

We have a few Bucilla
packages left. If you néed anything in this line leave us
your order and we will get, it
for you. Novelty Store.
Shirley Milbourn is so much

better that his recovery is now
deemed sure, and it is only a
question of how long it will

prices. be until his recovery is
plete.

ar

TJie weather has been a little cold and some snow last
week, but it didn't make much
stock water.
.
Some sickness in
but not very fatal.
The farmers are thinking
about plowing some since the
snow and will go to work as
soon as the weather is better.
A big pond of water full of
Arkansaw tadpoles would nnlr
good i these diggin's.
I wish J. T. Barnett would
put in that frogerv. as a mPa
of frog haros would taste so
good these days.
Mr. Lllerd has a brand new
corn mill and says as long as
he keeps plenty of meal and
makes a good fire that ho ;a
allowed to stay in the house.
J. M. Gardner says that
when the oil gets to squirting
that the water hauling will
stop. See?
F. H. Jones says that this
good bracing air beats the
cyclones and hot air of the
east. '
. The merchants are selling
lots of goods and are anxious
for the trade, and say they
are going to break the bottom
on prices.
Duran needs a lawyer,
blacksmith, bank and lots of
people to help build up the
town and country.
The oil 90m pan v is sure
staying on the' job and say
oil or bust.
The school is 'running nicely and it is desired that all
children of school age should

com-

, New pictures at Waggener's.

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

Estancia Auto Co.
All kinds of repairing bring us your
troubles and we'll make you-- happy.
When you have trouble with your car
trouble us.

HIRHHRT & SPEHRS
In Precinct No. 4,

ld

L

'

-

The bean market has been
very quiet during ,the past
week and only a few cars
have been moved. Local buyers offered yesterday $3.14 V--i
recleaned in bulk, or $3.42 1
in new sacks, which is & lit,
tle advance.

MOUNTAINAIR"
From the Independent.
January 6.

In thé case of E. Adcock
versus E. S. Russell, in the lo
cal justice1 court on Tuesdav.
the jury decided that neither
party vtas to blame, and that
the automobile accident was
unavoidable, rendering a verdict without granting damages
to cither party, and dividing
the costs of action between the
parties. G. O. Caldwell repre
sented the plaintiff and Attorney Soence of Carrizozo the

Cleofes Romero is here this
week arranging his lumber
business and will close it up
for the winter He gays he is
not suré that he wants the job
of warden of the penitentiary.
It would tie him down so that
he might have to neglect his
defendant.
business.
The stork left a baby boy
New trunk and trunks at at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Waggener's.
F. M. Shofner on Tuesday of
this week. '
To Trade for Estancia Valley
J. A. Cooper, president of
"
Land.
the Mountainair State Bank,
We have the following was a business visitor in Es
property to trade for Estancia tancia last Saturday.
valley land:
Alex Booth is over from Es
improved, 80 tancia to accompany his moth- 120 acres,
cleared, 40 timber;
el, Mrs. Dora Booth, to his
housa, 4500 Elberta peach home for an extended visit.
trees', Arkansas.
Dr. C. J. Amble is prepar
120 acres, Missouri, nice lev ing to take his family to El
el land we'll located.
This Paso for a while. .Mrs. Amble
year's berry crop estimated at has been suffering from ear
$3500.00.
trouble, and goes with the
270 A. in Virginia, 50 A. hope that the change will
cultivation, 60 A. enclosed, prove beneficial to her health.
woven wire, $7000.00 worth
While playing at the social
fine timber, fine orchard, ap at the Methodist church Fri
ples, pears, peaches,- - grapes, day night, Ruby Cooper fell,
house fracturing the bone of her
and cherries, good
pan
non.nJ oil
arm. A physician was sum
essary out buildings, and good moned, who reduced the frac
tenant house; made 50 ture, and the patient has been
bushels corn to the acre this doing fine.
year.
January 13.
' 320 A. good
land in MisLast Saturday the local jus
souri, improved, now rented tice of the peace united in
for half crop.
marriage Edna May Layman
400 acres in Missouri, 150 and Charles Spencer, the cere
miles south of St. Louis, all mony having been witnessed,
valley land, 150 acres in culti- by Mrs. P. A. Speckmann and
vation, new house, good barn, J. Z. Guzman.
spring in barnyard, well, .at
At' a meeting of the stock
house, 15 miles to county seat. holders of the Citizens State
520-acstock farm, Howell Bank, held Tuesday, January
Co., Mo., fine grass and tim- 4th, the following
officers
ber, running water.
were elected to serve during
Come in and talk ii; over 1921:
with us.
O. M. Landcaster President.
NEW MEXICO LAND CO. - H. L. Andrews, Vice Presi
Estancia, New Mexico.. dent.
J. A. Copeland, Cashier.
Large family Bibles at Wag;
Mrs. Bea C. Melton, Assist
'
gener's,
"S
ant Cashier.
Directors: O. M. Lancaster,
MRS. CAPT HURT
R. L. Shaw, R. Sellers, A. Mel
-Belen, Jan. 17 Mrs. T, L, ton, H. L. Andrews.
Capt of this city, was seriously
house and barn
injured when the buggy in which of TheJ.ranch
White southwest of
J.
she was riding was struck by Mountainair were destroyed
Mrs. Capt, in
an automobile.
origin last
company with her .daughter, by fire of unknown
7 o'clock. Saturnight,
about
was riding along the street
who was in
when the rig was struck by a nino Archuleta,
ranch, says
passing auto and both were charge of theaccount for the
thrown to the street. The daugh- that he cannot was of incenit
ter was only slightly bruised, fire, unless
is parbut Mrs. Capt who found diary origin. The loss
insurance.
by
covered
tially
to be suffering from internal inThere was no electon m me
juries and was. taken at once to
Mon
the St. Joseph's hospital in the Mountainair precinct last peace
Duke City. Dr. R. L. Hust, the day for justice of the
attending physician, riports that and constable, no one taking
while she is in a critical condi- enough interest in the matter
tion there is hope of her recov- to "dig up" a candidate for
justice.
ery. New MexiiJi.

'.w ..l

'

re

.

'

1

tion.

For Sale or Trade.
Al
Cochran's Store.

six cylinder car in

Notice

CHILILI

East-view-

reported that August
"Hans" Kayser was elected
it is

justice with Pete Purcella as
constable.
At Abo, George .Sanchez
was chosen justice of the
peace and Manuel Garcia,
constable.
After the close of the night
service last Sunday, the Methodist Sunday school . elected
officers for the ensuing year
attend. as follows: .W.
Let everybody subscribe for superintendent;
J.
Lewis
the News-Heraand keep up Clark, assistant; Mrs. Viola
with the times.
Maguire, secretary-treasure- r;
Next Sunday is Rev.' Hicks' Miss Mary Lee Grayson, as
day torpreach at Union chap-e- sistant.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith,
and Mrs. J. F. Coats and
and Mrs. Arthur Doeling
Sunday school at all churchof Moriarty were entertained es.
Sunday at a turkey dinner by
Mrs. H. J. Fincke assisted by
Baby buggies at WaggenMrs. Wiggins and. Mrs. T. N.
er's.
Russell.
Mr.
Mr.

ramera

nmuR car

I

ARE WE DOING ALL WE CAN FOR YOU?

J. H. WIGGINS

asm

Correspondence.

condi-

to the Taxpayers of
Torrance County,

New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that
the Tax Roll for the year 1920
was on January 3rd, 1921 received by the undersigned
treasurer of said Torrance
county; and that any person
who desires any court proceedings to change his assessment for said year 1920 and
the amount of taxes due thereon must file with either the
treasurer of said county, or the
district attorney for the Third
Judicial District of the State
of New Mexico his grounds
six
complaint
within
for
.onths, else the said treasur
er and district attorney under
the law will not entertain his
complaint.
JUAN C. SANCHEZ-- ,
Treasurer and Collector of
Torrance County, New Mexico.
,

Special

Correspondence.

There was about two feet
snow here Tuesday, but
Saturday and Sunday it disof

appeared.

There is lots of sickness

re-

ported around here.
Miss

--

A. M.

Espalin,

our

teacher, was married in Albuquerque some time ago to
Emil Griego of Cedro. Mr. and

Mrs. Griego came to Chilili
Sunday, where they will remain until Mrs. Griego finishes her school in May, after
which they will make their ,
home in Albuquerque.
Mrs.
Griego has many friends here
who wish the couple a happy
and prosperous wedded life.
There will, be a--, wedding
here the 24th of this month.
Elisha A. Dow will unite in' '
matrimony with Miss Cloudina
Mora. At night a dánce will '
be given in honor of the newly wedded couple. Everybody-i- s
cordially invited.
Saturday, the 15th, Manuel
Mora gave a party announcing the engagement
of his
daughter, Miss Claudina, to
Elisha A. Dow. , Refreshments
were served, after which there
was a big dance at' Society
Hall. Good music was furnished and everybody enjoyed
till half past
themselves
twelve.
Miss Melba Sanchez went to
Estancia Sunday but will return Friday to attend the wedding of her cousin Elisha Dow
and her chum Cloudina Mora.
Sign'ficance of Wrv'dinj Hin-j- .
i'p'lr "f Imr- i" !u
i'! ''J' which
Il s" :. .. ; '' i:
l':K':sl
!, '
'itt( ;inl
:ltt' Will III

TI'

SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.

Miss Hettie St. Clair, teach
er at Lucero, has been sick
since ' ast Wednesday with
tonsilitis.
Merrifield
Harold
Mrs.
taught one day for Mr. St.
Clair- - and Short
Chandler
drove the truck two days for
the professor.
Pete Hoelsche;- moved to his
farm Tuesday, January 11.
Lawrence Rob.nd has been
in bed for a week with ton
He also lost his pony
silitis.
the first of the week.
Mrs. Nettie B. Kuykendall
came in Saturday from Kentucky.
She reports everyone
well and doing well back 111
-

her native state.

P. P. Pellissero has his new
residence under good head
way and .thinks if the snow
lasts much longer he will have
a nice comfortable house.
Cass Goodner spent Thursday night 'with Marion Roland.

STOP
And take a look at
the new house
dresses and aprons
that have just arrived.
New goods and
new prices at

J. M. TERRY'S
CASH STORE

..-

$5.00

FOR A NAME

i

S5.00

We want! a "trade name" for
our butter and will pay $5.00
for one that will meet our requirements. See. circular
in every pound of our
butter, it gives the details in
in-1-clos-

full.

ESTANCIA
CREAMERY
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

ed

Sfi

Ifi

NEW HOME

Gene Horn and family vis
McINTOSH
ited at the W. ii. Sellers home Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Head Sunday.
The weather this week has
tspent Saturday night with J.
Mr.- and Mrs. Henry Giffin been disagreeable.
M. Norwood-an- d
visited their mother,
famHy.
Mrs.
The farmers were all in
There was no. school Thurs- Howell, Sunday.
smiles Wednesday, over the
day and .Friday on account b'f
snow.
LUCY
the snow storm. ..
.One of the school trucks
WET FEET BRING COUGHS ATO) COLDS
My past experience lias proven that I can get the
The stork visited Mr. and Special Correspondence.
broke down Friday and had
G.-money for your stufand not be all day. doing it. If
Mrs. Nugent January 13 and
Bigelow and " family to be taken to Estancia for reUntil entirely rid oí a cough or cold, look out , They are a source of danger.
left a big girl.
,
have moved to Lucy and are pairs.
you have anything to sell, see me and if you want to
Two generations have known
Miss Cecil Hill, teacher of occupying the cottage north of
Quite a number were 'out
Junt ftw doaea of
buy, see me, and if I haven't got it I can sure find it
A and Ita astoniih-inUken Kon lur ntpoaur or
re- the station.
again
aueceaa tn. tho relief of
vicinity
this
Sunday.
to
was
at
Come
4-unable
church
first
f
minlfMUtlon
ol
you.
troubla
for
.
diaeaaea.
catarrhal
The pro.
usually
vill
break a cold or
turn . to her school Monday
About two inches of snow and bring some one with you.
per medicina to ha va on haud
dissipate in a hurry the moat
Will cry sales anywhere, any. kind of a day, mat-lor avaryday Ilia.
4
morning on account of sick fell here during the storm last
TtoWtOKMtDEMrpaciliMJl
penustent cough.
Lillian - Uodds spent the
SOLD EVERYWHERE
TABLETS OR LIQUID.
ter8not how big or how small. Prices reasonable,
week-en- d
ness.
with home folks.
week.
saiisfactlón guaranteed.
Write me at either Moun-tainai- r
T
OUie Head and Orvil Brown
Starkey
Ora
and
Gertrude
Judge Maloney has been
KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE
or Estancia. Phone Estancia at my expense.
came up to church with Kev.
returned from the Ranger oil laid up with a sore foot .
'
Farrell.
Wm. F.
fields last week.
Yours for better sales,
Mrs. Bigelow's brother and Weaver.
Mrs. W. N. Myers returned
L. H. Spencer had the mis the dance 'at Corona Saturday land above described, before United
are vis
cousin
ta . her home; .Sunday aftej a iting from California
at Estancia,
States Commissioner,
They may locate fortune of breaking an axle of night.
her.
Co.; New Mexico, on Feb.
week's visit with her daugh- here.
his car Saturday evening as he
Torrance
L.
W.
DeWolf
has
installed
.
was going home.
.Amos Bassett visited Oscar ters, Mrs. Blackwell of this
VENUS
a nrst class grist mill and we 11, 1921.
Clarence - Vick and wife
'Special Correspondence.
district and Mrs. Cooley of
Bassett Friday night.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mcintosh is using one of are all enjoying good meal
Lucy
week
last
to
and
moved
the Moriarty trucks until they and graham flour.
Russell Wright had the mis- Estancia.
Charles M. Milbourn, Robert N.
We are having some pretty
tne xseusen can get their's repaired.
knee-ca- p
. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Head are occupying
The mfant son of Mr. and Maxwell, John B. Milbourn, Ab Inbad weather. Six inches of fortune to' get his
'
lhe postoffice has been Mrs. I. F. Chaves died the gle, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
night. nearly cut off when his hórse spent Sunday with J. J. Head house.
snow fell Tuesday
Claude Boyd has returned moved to the building it was 9th after an illness of only FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and family.
Mean a good crop the coming ran into' the fence.
'
C,
Texas, where he was in before.
M.
bad
so
from
Douglas
was
to
The
weather
returned
a few hours.
season.
The remains
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Max were taken to Pinos Wells for
mail carrier his ranch east of Estancia Sat- called by the serious illness of
the
Thursday
that
The well "drillers had the
urday.
well
Spen
staying
mother.
L.
H,
trip.
his
are
at
make
the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
couldn't
burial.
, good fortune to strike water
, E. E.
Glenny and family
Rev. Merkel of Willard cer's till they can get a house
Department of the Interior.
on R. M. Nugent's place Satuspent Saturday night and Sun- preached here Sunday.
in Estancia.
Singer and other machines U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
PLEASANTVIEW
rday, at a depth of 160 feet.
day wijth the Riley families.
Maybelle Harper has been
- at Waggener's.
The well gives a test of about Special Correspondence.
December 30, 1920.
PEDERNAL
Mrs. Mat Nidev received visiting her sister Mrs. Barney
Seven inches of snow. fell slight
ten barrels per day.
is hereby given that John
Notice
Special
Correspondence.
injuries
near'Estancia.
en
from a fall
Ward
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of Moriarty, New
R, Humphrey,
Leslie Bassett and wife vis- on the 11th and 12th. Every- the ice one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bige
Mr. Harvey is quite sick at
Department of the Interior.
"
Mexico, who, on December 3, 1915,
ited Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bas- body pronounced it fine on
Lucy
town
low
of
writing.
Charlie'
in
last
Mann
have
weré
and
Ada
this
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
this year's crop.
made homestead entry, No. 02632.9,
sett Sunday.
the measles.
week.
December 30, 1920.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Owens' Mrs
nttnei4, - i'tt
WILLARD
for nttnwVi,,'
A number of Venus folks
Fay
Miss
is
Keen
Stevens
returned
Johnnie
'
Notice is hereby given, that Alvin
their son at Rom-ne- gradually improving.
and , n'Anttsttne,
Prom the Record.
Sunday after several weeks C. Hibner, of Moriarty, New
attended the literary at. Bar- are visiting
MexiTexas.
ton Saturday night. The proW. H. Parker returned last visit with friends in Albuquer- co, who, on May 3, 1916, made Section 9 Township. 9 north, RangW
Mrs. Hopkins are . The snow has drifted in this
ánd
Mr.
7 east, N. II. P. "Meridian, has filed
gram was good and everybody
vicinity until the roads are al- week" from Emporia and other que.
homestead entry, No. 026306, for notice of intention tomake three,
keeping, house; for Mrs. Hop- most impassable.
enjoyed themselves.
spent
A.
A.
points
J.
where
he
W.
Kansas
Ballard
and
seHswW, and lots 2, 3 year Proof, to- establish claiM to ihe
while they are
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall visit- kins', parents
A. heavy, snow fell in this the holidays with relatives. He Marshall of Encino were Sun- and 4, Section 18, Township
8 north, land above described, before United
visiting.
away
pretty dull day visitors.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Blackwell
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,'
Mr. and Mrs. Otis community Tuesday night and says business, was
to
Born,
Commissioner,
at Estancia,
Sunday.
Wednesday.
( everywhere he went, and the D. B. Campbell was in town has filed notice of intention td make States
girl.
Torrance Co.., New Mexico,. on FebSmith-are
H. B. Hughes is ñaving a Osburh last week, a Manning
de- on business Monday.
Mr.
gloomy
Harry
were
and
.ana
Mrl.
farmers
three year Proof, to establish claim
George and Tom
well drilled on his place.
on the 'sick list.
Mr: and Mrs. H. E. Eshel-ma- to the land above described, before ruary 11, 1921.
pressed. Bill thinks Torrance
sick list.
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
be-A. L. Reeves and family are reported on thegone, a few
Not much doing Sunday
county, New Mexico, is fine
accompanied by Dewey United States Commissioner, at Es- has
Mr.
Connor
F
TilleryAlejandro
Garcia,
John
made a flying trip to Albucause of
and dandy, and has leased the üshelman and wife, came ln ftancia, Torrance Co., New México,
weather. ,
JV
feets deeper" on the Saunders Too late forbad
VT
TT
n
Simon Carabajal, Tomas Lovato, all
querque Monday.
I. W. Burt place south of Wil- ounaay
last week.
irom .Havener, in., 1ra. on February 11. I92"i.
soon be finished
will
well
and
of Moriarty, New Mexico.
Leonard Wright is working
crop
put
to
C.
year.
Of
in
a
Davies
R.
this
Taiban
Claimant names as. witnesses:
ihen wilj, move to the W. .Good, crowd at ptayer meet- lard
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
for Mr. Sheets, the well drill- and
We are sorry to learn that worked several days here last
Lewis H. Spencer, Dexter S. King,
ing
Saturday
.
VV. Manning place.
night.
er.
in" the telegraph office, Lucius J, Kirkland,
S.
G.
week
Mr.
Mrs.
are
and
Alter
school
John Vender-forAt last report little Beulah
Since the holidays
Miss Mille Bassett and Alva
twenty-on- e
all of Mcintosh. New Mexico.
Meadowa, who was operated contemplating to leave for relieving J. C. Shelton who
Reeves are home, from Mori-art- has" opened with much
FOR PUBLICATION.
. NOTICE
with
to
Kansas,
A.
Wichita,
A.
J.
W.
make
Ballard
and
FRANCISCO
DELGADO. Register.
with
inter on for appendicitis, at AlbuDepartment of the Interor.
where they have been' on roll, and
a'
permanent
Marshall
expected
home
to
their
make
them
imquerque
est.
was"
week,
attending school. Thé Móri-ar- ty Miss Carol Wilson visited proving.. last
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. Alter is at present in trip to the Texas oil fields,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
December 30, 1920.'
school has closed on
owing
to
but
preparing
:
place,
Wichita
storm
snow
the
the
Department of the Interior,
Mrs. Johnnie Stephens is
over Wednesday nignt in tne
of measles."
and is expected next week to the trip was postponed until U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Notcie is hereby given that RobWalpole
still
with
home.
confined
to
bed
her
A. L. Reeves, Ike Smith,
ert W. Schucht, of Box No. 116,
take his family ' and mother better weather.
December 10, 1920.
The church will be called in a bad tooth.
Rastis WVigljt and Pete Reeves
Wichita Falls, Texas, who, on Octoto
back
old
home,
their
where
AgusNotice
is
Sunday
hereby
given
4th
that
Mrs. Claud Blackwell is on
'
made a business trip to Mori-art-y conference the M.
28, 1916, and September 17,
ber
PROGRESSO
most
of
live.
relatives
their
.
tín Garcia, of Moriarty, New Mexipromptly at 2 r,
All mem the sick list this Week with a
Tuesday.
made homestead entries, Nos.
W. M. Grisham, brother of Special Correspondence.
present.
co, who, on January 12th, '1(J16, 1918,
to
urged
be
bafl
cold
are
bers
and
neuralgia.
Bill Williams was a Mori-art- y
wH and
We are enjoying fine weath- mado homestead entry, No. 025633, 028420 and 034160-fo- r
C. M. Douglas and son Ho- J. M. Grisham of the Mesa
24, Township 6 north,
visitor Monday.
cVs Section
recently
district,
arrived
from
present.
er
at
for
s'2ne14;
se'inwVí;
nsw'á, Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
mer have been gathering corn
CENTER POINT
Herman Moseley had the
No sickness in this
9 north, Range
d Section 13, Township
the pjist week and working on Blum, Texas, to establish resimisfortune to get one of his Special Correspondence.
has filed notice of intention to make
on
dence
his
homestead
near
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, hád filed
at this writing.
their well between times, and
limbs hurt Sunday evening by !To Iato for last week-three year Proof, to establish claim
his
drillHe
brother's
farm.
is
make,
Keen
of
Willie
to
Mis3
Ruby
notico
three
intention
and
finally
got
opin
have
it
bade
horse throwing him.
to the land above described, before.
It is snowing today."
ing
well
a
place
on
is
the
and
visMattingly
proof,
to
year
to
establish
claim
Progresso
were
the
eration.
Mrs. Mabel Snowden
United States Commissioner, at. Esis
making
iñ
to
gtfod except for
put
preparátions
is
Health
U.
S.
above
.
itors
described,
Saturday.
land
before
Mrs. W...N. Myers of Chap
home from Albuquerque. Torrance Co., New Mexico,
tancia,
crop
year.
a
this
colds.
B. J. Rhoads O. L. Thomas Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
.
man community Í3 spending
uiyae and Kenneth Martin
At the annual meeting of and R. M: Rhoads are haul- Co., New Mexico, on Feh. 1, 1921, on February 11, 1921.
A. J. Fuller has rented out the week with her daughter
have the measles now
Claimant names as witnesses: .
the directors and stockholders ing beans , to Progresso this
and moved to Befen.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Claud Blackwell.
H. B. Hughes and family
Arthur Boyd, August B. Maloney,
of
New
Mexico
Refinthe
The election Monday went
Salt
FranJoso
Nicolas
Garcia,
week.
Davis,
School is almost back to
Matting-ly- ,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hicks off quietly.
Only 18 votes normal attendance again since ing Co." held last week at the
L. A. Vick and wife left cisco Muller, Juan Chavez, all of Thomas Merritt, Eugene A.
Sunday.
New
Mexico.
Lucy,
all
of
W."
Wiloffice
company
of the
H. Burns was
were. cast.
in
'
Monday, night for Crowell, Moriarty, New Mexico.
George Blackwell is im- elected justice of the peace all are well of measles.
DELGADO. Becister
Rand Smith is hauling feed lard, R. L. Hitt was" elected Texas, wheTe the. latter will FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. FRAJÍCISCO
:
proving his water supply.
without opposition. G. B. Har- from the W. F. Martin farm manager and secretary for the be under the doctor's care for
George Moseley is feeding ris was elected constable. year,
ensuing
some time.
in Chapman vicinity to his
silage this winter. He says it
.
William Alter, cousin of G.
The party at Riley Rey- farm recently purchased of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
. Pearce
and. family
can't be beat.
b. and J. H. Alter, arrived visited Süjidky afternoon with
nolds' Saturday night was well W. H. Veal.
Department of the. Interior.
Mr3. Daisy Lee Reeves has attended and all
had a nice
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. Pickens and family Monday from Bellplane, Kan B. E. Piggott and family,
been visiting home folks the time. Coffee and cake were
December 30, 1920.
Clint Welch and family ancl
were visitors at the home of sas, to look atter his real espast two weeks.
tate property at. Moriarty, for Barnie Welch and wife were . Notice is, hereby given that Harserved by the hostess.
M. Norwood Sunday.
J.
Sam Kendricks has rented
r.
W. C. Harrison was a
W. H. P. Crawford has been which place he left Tuesday in Progresso after supplies vey B. Steele, of Estancia, New
Albert Sylvester's place for the
visitor Tuesday.
Mexico, who, on June 29, 1920,
having well trouble the past morning over the New Mexico Saturday.
coming year..
Our literary society is doing week, also.
Central.
niade homestead entry, No. 038866,
Irshel Lacey is expecting Ao fine, . with big crowds, and
Heaters at Waggener's.
Mariano T. Torres has sefor eVz Section 27 and w Section
K. E. Wingfield was tran
have a well drilled the com- most all talcing part in the
cured
relinquishment
the
6 north, Range 10
of
26, Township
sacting
business
in
Estancia
ing year.
CEDARVALE
programs.
the R. C. Bufford homestead
The debate last.
east, N: M. P. Meridian, has filed
Wrherry Briggs is attending Friday night was "Resolved Saturday.
Special
Correspondence.
notice of intention- - to make three
Had some real warm days south of Willard and bought
the automobile school in Kanr that capital punishment should
C, H; Lee anc famjly were year Proof, to establish claim to the SOLD BY ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
the improvements therein.
past
week,
the
out
somewhat
sas City.
E. L. Smith was ' In town Sunday visiters a John Cofbe abolished.
The judges re
Russel Wright visited Her- turned a verdict of two in of season for this country.
Monday
on his way to Cedar-val- e fee's home,.
spent
(Jawlneld
Ada
Satur
man Moseley Monday night, favor of the affirmative
The Woman's Club me with
where he will be looking
and day- - night with
Madeline
i uesday and Tuesday night. one for the negative. The de Blackwell.
his son's ranch during Mrs. R. H. Harper and en
after
Ray Bassett visited Mr. and bate next Friday night, "ReW. B. Cawlfield was the the latter's absence in Santa joyed a good social meeting
Mrs. Clint Calkins
Sunday solved, that the works of na- guest
Saturday 'afternoon.
of Wallace Hill Saturday ire.
night.
A. J. Garrison of Santa Fe
Misses Pearl Sanders and
ture are more attractive to
Dewey Mjeeks visited Ike mankind than the art of man." nignt ana Sunday.
has leased frofh E. P. Davies Ruby Ketchersid were 'among
Smith Sunday.
,
The bean market for the past couple of months has been anyJ. W. Garrison is chief speakthe two story building on Dun-lav- y those from here who attended
PINE GROVE
Miss Minalee Thornell went er for the affirmative
thing but satisfactory to all concerned, and no one can tell what
Avenue, formerly known
and.T.
Special
Correspondence.
back to Moriarty to school W. Adams for the negative.
as the' Parras Hotel, which
the future will be. One thing is certain, and that is, that there
Sunday.
The snow storm Dredicted will be open to the public
A. H. Yarbrough and family
will be a tax to be paid Jan. 1st by persons having beans in their ,
Mr. and Mrs. Rastis Wright visited at C. M. Ward's Satur- last week came all right but next Sunday under the name
posession at that time, However, we make no attempt to advise
went to Albuquerque Thurs- day night.
was blown away by the hieh of "Garrison Hotel."
farmers what to do in regard to selling.
day.
' The election for justice of
There is a nice snow on the winds.
. We are of the opiniofi that the bulk of the crop has been
Literary Saturday evening the peace and nonstable for
Bud King has changed the ground which . will put the
hauled to town and sold or stored in the various warehouses, but
road around his place.
ground in good shape to plow was ' attended v by a small the Willard precinct was held
there are some yet to be hauled in and we want you to know
cpowd. The program was fine. Monday,
Mr. Sheets made a business when it melts.
and
day
that
before
it won't cost you a cent to keep your beans until next June
the
trip to Stanley Thursday. "
Mrs.. Geoffrey Dean and lit was over it proved , to be a
Ye scribe and wife,, togethif you take advantage of our
hardly able to drag, 1
was
W. L. Williams has bought er with Mr. Nix and better tle daughter Jewel came home lively affair. There was
"I
only
was so weakened," wriles Mrs.
the Martin water, tank.
two weeks one ticket in the field
half, visited Mauntainair Wed- Saturday from
W. F. Ray, of Easley, S. C.
Dewey Meeks has been nesday, although the snow visit to Lucy and Estancia.
off, but by noon J. B. Buck-ne- r
"The doctortreated me for about
C. T. Butler is an Estancia
hunting horses the past two was drifted in places fifteen
for justice of the peace,
two months, still I didn't get
days.
visitor this week.
or twenty inches.
and George Hetz for ctuistable
any better. I hadá'large famwere placed q. t. in opposiily and felt 1 surely must do
RESTORED
tion to J. C. Garza and M, T.
.EALTH
'something to enable me fo take
g
"
.''My torse was in such run down Torres.
care of my little ones. I had
condition Í thought he would die.
At about 3 o'clock when opheard of
'
After feeding him Dr. LeQear's position was discovered busiCome in and we will tell you about it and save you money.
Stock Powders, he is.wH as ever ness began to pick. ; up, and
good
looking" a horse the excitement continued until
and is now as
Co
as there is in this section." í. C. 6 o'clock, when the eun was
Huste, Rockbridge Baths, Va.
made and the result an44
J. C. BI LER, Manager
Dr. LeGear's Stock Powders build nounced.
Then the usual afup. the body, vitality and muscular ter election commentaries
beMountainair, Estancia, Mcintosh, Moriárty, Stanley
The Woman's Tonic
energy of your horses 'and mules, gan.
The printer's running
insure more meat with less 'feed, mate was defeated because he
"I decided to try It," confrom your hogs, 'sheep .and cattle, had not been in the precinct
YES, we have it, and it is our intention to
tinues Mrs. Ray
"I took
and help' your cows produce more long enough
not a qualified
eight bottles in all
I re.
voter, being 15 days short at
and richer milk. " .
carry at all times a complete line of high grade
0
Sained my strength and have
Mr.
Huste's small expenditure one end and his opponent
had no more trouble with wobuilding material. Call on us and we 'vill supply
saved him the price of a horse. Dr. was elected by reason that he
manly weakness.""! have fen
For 28 has been in the state only 9
LeGear can also. help you.
children and am able to do all
your wants with "Anything" in the lumber line."
yean as a veterinary surgeon and months. As to "us'f we came
my housework; and a lot out.
, NOTARY PUBLIG
Expert Poultry Breeder he has de- pretty nearly being beat ' bedoors
I can sure rccom.
voted himself to the compounding of cause well, because we have
"mend Cardui." .
remedies for ailments of stock and been here too d d long.
5
you
an
Wil transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
Take Cardui today. It nay
have
poultry. Whenever
There were 65 votes past
tje ju ijrhat ypd need.
ailment among your stock or ' poul- and thé result is as follows!
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any ra
try get the proper Dr. LeGear RemFor J. P. Garza 44 ; Buck-ne- r
At ell druggists.
'
Dealing- consistent witli Fair
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
edy from your Dealer. It must sat38; J. H. Hanlon 3. '
40
No.
isfy you, or your money will te. re ' For Constable
Phone
Hetz 45;
Torres 44.
funded.
Special

Wm. P. Faírell
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